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CAREFIRST WOULD LIKE
TO
W H O L E H E A R T E D LY

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR SUPPORT AMID
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC!
YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT AND DONATIONS OF
CLOTH MASKS AND OTHER PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
IS GREATLY APPRECIATED BY OUR FRONT-LINE HEALTH-CARE
WORKERS AND VULNERABLE COMMUNITY MEMBERS.

MESSAGE FROM DR. SHEILA NEYSMITH
CAREFIRST SENIORS BOARD PRESIDENT
On behalf of the Boards of Carefirst Seniors and Community Services Association, Carefirst Family Health
Team, and Carefirst Foundation, I’d like to commend the
staff and volunteers at Carefirst for their unwavering
courage and professionalism demonstrated amid the
global health crisis. We are incredibly proud and inspired
by the effort our team has put forth to continue services
that are essential to vulnerable members in the community. And despite the countless challenges that we have
and will encounter, Carefirst is committed to working
alongside our peers and partners to support the community as Ontario cautiously moves forward with its reopening plans. Most importantly, the health, safety and
well-being of our clients is our top priority. As the circumstances surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic
evolve, Carefirst’s practices, services and programs will
adapt to the changing needs of our clients.
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SERVICES REOPENING DURING THE PANDEMIC:

WALKTHROUGH VIDEO
www.youtube.com/user/CarefirstSeniors/

WHAT CAN I EXPECT WHEN I ARRIVE AT CAREFIRST?

AS THE CITY OF TORONTO AND YORK REGION TRANSITION TO STAGE 3 OF REOPENING, VISITORS TO CAREFIRST WILL NEED TO FOLLOW PROTOCOLS THAT HELP PROTECT THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF EVERYONE.
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 Visitors will be screened by

 Visitors arriving at Carefirst

 Visitors are expected to fol-

telephone beforehand
 Visitors will be screened a

second time upon arrival at
any of our facilities

We advise visitors to allocate
extra time needed to complete the in-person screening.

are required to:
i) Wear a mask or face covering
ii) Complete a health declaration
screening form
iii) Have their temperature taken

Individuals who refuse to comply with these protocols will
not be allowed in the building.

What ‘Adapting to the New Normal’
Could Mean for Clients and Caregivers
In light of the mandatory closure of non-essential workplaces ordered by the Government of Ontario in March
2020, Carefirst modified both its existing essential and nonessential services to protect clients and staff, and introduced new emergency relief initiatives. With relief funding
from the federal government and the redeployment of
staff, Carefirst launched the COVID-19 Emergency Community Support Services (ECSS) program to address ongoing challenges affecting at-risk seniors and vulnerable
individuals, such as food insecurity, deteriorating health
and loneliness/isolation during the pandemic.

low safety guidelines put
forth by Carefirst and other
health agencies that operate
in Canada, including:
i) Physical distancing
ii) Good hand hygiene
iii) Proper use of masks or face
coverings indoors

Use of Carefirst COVID-19 Emergency
Community Support Services as of June 2020

Food Security Program (42.99%)
Medication Delivery (11.54%)
Grocery Shopping (3.85%)
Telephone Reassurance and Wellness Checks (22.96%)
Transportation (2.83%)
Personal Care/Homemaking (0.22%)
Emotional Support/Counselling (9.95%)
Care Coordination (5.66%)

The COVID-19 ECSS Response Team has delivered meals,
groceries and medication; provided virtual support and
counselling and telephone safety checks; transported clients to important appointments; and assisted with service
UNIQUE INDIVIDUALS SERVED
navigation and coordination. Since June, Carefirst has
541
AND 978 ENQUIRIES MADE.
served 541 clients and counting. This initiative supplements
Carefirst’s existing programs, which are presently delivered
PACKAGES OF CLOTH MASKS
online through virtual platforms (including Youtube and
6,125
AND EDUCATIONAL MATERIOntario Telemedicine Network) and by telephone, to help
ALS DELIVERED.
residents maintain their well-being and to better cope at
MEALS AND 220 FOOD
home. Such programs include Wellness Club Program, Ex7,110
HAMPERS DELIVERED.
ercise and Falls Prevention Program, Diabetes Education
Program and Adult Day Program. Virtual activities are anticipated to continue after the crisis ends to support comContact us at (416) 502-2323 to learn more.
munity members who cannot access these services for reasons such as being homebound and/or living in rural and delivery approach to include virtual and in-person
remote neighbourhoods. Carefirst will implement a hybrid activities in the agency’s programs and services.
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FROM CRISIS TO OPPORTUNIT Y
A silver lining to the coronavirus pandemic

ed her ability to function independently. She found it
challenging to walk unassisted and was no longer able
to go up and down stairs. This was when Domenica
recognized the need for change. The IDC program
nurse referred Domenica to receive therapy as part of
her rehabilitation plan, but onsite treatment was not
possible once services were put on hold and Canadians
were urged to stay home due to COVID-19.

Family has always been and still remains important to
Domenica Abate, who spent years maintaining her
home, packing school lunches, and ensuring her
daughter received the best education. After retiring as
a stay-at-home parent, Domenica dedicated her time
to church, her grandchildren and frequently getting Amid the pandemic, the IDC team continued to support Domenica in her recovery. They provided
together with close friends and family.
ongoing care and recommended
Domenica began receiving peritoneal dialysis last year
virtual activities to help her stay
and later became a patient of the Carefirst Integrated
engaged and healthy. Despite her
Dialysis Care (IDC) program. In order to keep her well
reluctance in the beginning, Do-being, the program nurse encouraged her to particimenica grew to enjoy the propate in the exercise program and social activities orgagrams offered by Carefirst and
nized by the agency; however, treatment sessions left
saw positive results. She said
her with little energy and motivation.
she is invigorated by the online
In April 2020, Domenica suffered a stroke that impact- classes and feels happier.
Domenica
Homebound:
How to get active during COVID-19 lockdown

52%

Carefirst’s Wellness and Volunteer teams have
been helping community members remain active
at home through their Youtube channel. Carefirst
staff, instructors and volunteers post daily videos
about arts and crafts, exercise, cooking and more.

————-

of Canadians
ages 18 to 79
take at least 7,500
steps each day*

Source(s): https://www.participaction.com/en-ca/resources/adult-report-card / https://piktochart.com/

www.youtube.com/c/
CarefirstWellnessVolunteers

Virtual Health Care at Home
Canada’s public health system is being tested everyday by disruptions resulting
from the COVID-19 pandemic. In order to ensure access to health services at
Carefirst is uninterrupted, Carefirst Family Health Team (FHT) is adopting a hybrid approach to service delivery by offering virtual and in-person visits.
When a patient calls to book an appointment to see their clinician, such as doctor, physiotherapist, dietitian or social worker (for an individual or group
counselling session), they will be assessed to determine the most appropriate medium for the appointment. Consultations will be conducted in person, online or by telephone.
Although many illnesses, questions and concerns can be assessed virtually, clinicians may ask the patient to visit the
Carefirst FHT office, a hospital, or any other health-care facility to receive a physical examination, if deemed necessary and appropriate.
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Your care provider will
equip you with step-bystep instructions about
how to complete a virtual
visit prior to your booked
appointment.
You can reach our
medical clinics in
Scarborough at (416)
502-2029 or Richmond
Hill at (905) 695-1133
for more information.

ETHICS CORNER

As we prepare for a
phased reopening of inperson community programs and services on
our premises, we will
follow Public Health’s
guidelines and adopt the
necessary health and safety measures
established during the COVID-19 pandemic for a period of time. This will
include a pre-screening process, where
clients will be asked to disclose if they
have had a positive COVID-19 diagnosis,
or been in close contact with someone
who has had such a diagnosis. Depending on the response, a client may be
asked to submit proof (e.g., negative
tests results), or provide information
that it is safe for them to participate in
certain programs. Carefirst is aware that
there are some who might consider the
disclosure of such information to be an
ethical issue, the information would
only be used on a need-to-know basis
by those providing the programs, in
order to protect all clients, staff, volunteers and visitors to the building and to
reduce the risk of the spread of COVID19 in the community.
Should you have any ethics-related questions or concerns pertaining to Carefirst and its operation,
please contact Human Resources Director Mindy
Ginsler by telephone (416) 847-6006 or by
email mindy.ginsler@carefirstontario.ca.

Do you have a spare usable tablet or smartphone?
Help our seniors stay connected with your donation.

Keep in touch:
@CarefirstSeniors

Contact us at donation@carefirstontario.ca to learn more!

The Transportation Service team
supported Scarborough Health
Network in its delivery of care and
provision of tools and resources to
20 long-term care and retirement
homes in Scarborough.

Carefirst went online with its
annual Carefirst Fit-a-thon
(Charity Walk for Health) this
year. We raised over $35,000
to support ongoing services
and the capital project:
Carefirst Campus of Care.
On September 25, 2020, Carefirst
will hold the Annual General Meeting virtually and in person at the
One-Stop Multi-Services Centre.
Learn more from and RSVP to
allison.leung@carefirstontario.ca.

“

What the Community is Saying

Ever since my mother started living with us, trying to
balance family life, work and care-taking responsibilities has become one of the greatest challenges. I just
couldn’t balance her needs as she aged with my own
work, family and personal needs. It wasn’t until I was
informed about Carefirst’s Day Program that we really
saw an opportunity for my family to know that my
mother was being cared for and that her needs were
being met. The program staff is phenomenal and I can
tell that they treat her with respect and love as if she
was their own family.
— Maria, Caregiver

”

CHARITABLE DONATIONS to Carefirst Foundation are always welcomed. Your generosity
helps change lives of seniors in need and other vulnerable people in the community.
Cheques are payable to Carefirst Foundation. You can also
Charitable Registration
donate online at www.carefirstontario.ca/foundation.
Any donation over $20 will receive a tax receipt upon request.

We are committed to creating a safe and
barrier-free environment for all. If you require
accommodation, please inform us in advance
to explore alternative arrangements.

#83974 4943 RR0001

Source(s): https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11f0019m/11f0019m2019015-eng.htm

22.6% of Canadian seniors
do not own a device capable of
connecting them to the internet.*

Carefirst hosted a virtual Town
Hall Meeting on July 10, 2020
to inform volunteers, clients,
caregivers and other community members about the
agency’s plan for reopening
programs and services.

